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l’hc IIonorable ISill Chappcll, ,Jr. 
Acting Chairman, Subcommittee on Defense 
Committee on Appropriations 
I Iousc of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In IIouse Report 97-943 on the fiscal year 1983 Department of Defense 
(I)(H)) aJ)propriation bill, the House Committee on Appropriations asked 
us to begin a series of studies on DOD'S working capital funds.’ As part of 
our response to the request, and as agreed with your office, we reviewed 
IW)I)‘s implementation of the Asset Capitalization Program (ACP), which 
uses industrial funds to finance the acquisition of industrial plant equip- 
mcnt, to evaluate its progress and problems after 2 years of operations. 

A(:P has result,ed in increased funds for acquiring equipment. Activity 
managers we met with are enthusiastic about the program. However, we 
noted that A(:P is in its fourth year without formal AU accounting guid- 
ance, and that IX)I)‘s current accounting procedures do not separate XI’ 
funds from those generated through charges to customers for goods or 
sorviccs provided. Consequently, mrj does not have the financial data to 
ensure that funds will be available for the procurement of equipment 
when needed or that the financial position of the industrial funds will 
not affect equipment procurement decisions. Further, information on 
MY, reported to the Congress in uor)‘s annual industrial fund reports, is 
not sufficient to assure the Congress that legislatively mandated pro- 
gram requiromcnts are being met. 

Appendix I contains additional information on our objectives, scope, and 
methodology, as well as a summary of other reports issued in response 
to your request. Appendix II contains comments provided by nor) on a 
draft of this report. We have incorporated these comments and made 
changes in the report, as appropriate. 

-....__ -.- -.- 
I’ursuant, to the National Security Act of 1947, as amended in 1949, IH)I) 
c%ablishcd industrial funds to finance industrial-and commercial-type 
-..-.- . ..- .._. -..-.-.,_-..____-_ --. 
’ Workina-c.al,it,aI funds arc c:st.ablished by law to carry out a cycle of business-typ opt:rations. A 
fund’s incvmv is in the form of receipts from the sale of goods or services primarily to other federal 
i~#Ln(‘i(%. The r(vc:ipts an! used lo finance a cycle of continuing operations. The two typei of dcfenscb 
workirlg-c,al,it,;tl funds arc stock funds and industrial funds. 
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activities that provide goods and common services within and among 
the military services and defense agencies. The Congress provided 
industrial funds with initial appropriations. Activities, such as ship- 
yards and depots, are typically financed with industrial funds. 

When the Congress approved the industrial fund concept, it expected 
the funds to result in advantages, such as 

l encouraging activities to use businesslike cost accounting that would 
focus attention on the cost of performing a job, 

l providing management greater freedom from the appropriations cycle to 
achieve economies and efficiencies, and 

. establishing a buyer-seller relationship between customers and 
producers. 

Because industrial funds are intended to be self-sustaining, most of their 
resources are generated by charging customers (generally military ser- 
vices and Defense agencies) for costs incurred in producing or con- 
tracting for goods and services. Before ACP, depreciation was not 
included in the funds’ operating costs, nor was it charged to customers. 

In June 1982, the Surveys and Investigations Staff, House Committee on 
Appropriations, reported that DOD’S obsolete and inefficient industrial 
fund equipment had resulted from previous inadequate levels of funding 
which was caused by equipment purchases competing with the procure- 
ment of ships, aircraft, and other weapons systems in the annual appro- 
priation process. 

The Staff also reported that DOD could only estimate the amount of 
appropriated money used to purchase industrial fund equipment. This 
occurred because industrial fund equipment requirements were consoli- * 

dated with similar equipment requirements from other sources (i.e., 
installations, military units, etc.). Accordingly, industrial fund equip- 
ment requirements and procurements were inseparable from other 
requirements and procurements. 

The Deputy Secretary of Defense approved ACP, effective in fiscal year 
1983, to provide a source of funding for industrial fund equipment mod- 
ernization and to provide greater authority to activity managers for the 
purchase of equipment. Under ACP, equipment costs are recovered over 
the life of the asset by including depreciation costs in the rates charged 
to customers. 

Page 2 GAO/NSIAD-(IS-112 DOD Industrial Fund6 
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The Appropriations Committees agreed with DOD'S plans to establish the 
XI’, but not at the DOD requested level of $706 million for fiscal year 
19S3. The Committees limited ACP funding to $240 million in fiscal year 
1983-the amount DOD could recover through depreciation charges. For 
fiscal year 19S4, the Appropriations Committees approved ACP funding 
of $415 million, Because the $415 million exceeded the amount which 
could bc obtained by charging customers for depreciation, DOD included 
a surcharge in its industrial fund rates to cover the difference. 

‘l’hc Congress included in the 1985 DOD Authorization Act a require- 
ment-section 305 (j)-for DOD to establish minimum ACP funding levels 
at not less than 3 percent of industrial-type activities’ revenues in fiscal 
year 1985; 4 percent in fiscal year 1986; and 5 percent in fiscal year 
1987. The intent of this requirement is to ensure that ACP funds are used 
to accelerate the replacement of obsolete equipment and expedite the 
upgrading of industrial fund activities. 

IXN) interpreted section 305 (j) to apply only to its “industrial-type activ- 
ities” and identified 49 of its 89 industrial fund activities as such (i.e., 
shipyards, and depots which are involved in storage, distribution, 
repair, and overhaul of such items as planes and weapons). DOD 
excluded its commercial-type activities, which provide services such as 
transportation and research and development, from the requirements of 
the act. 

In the IQu&rial Fund Overview E’Y 1987, DOD reported that its equip- ---.- -.- 
ment purchases for industrial- and commercial-type activities under ACP 
were $763.0 million for fiscal year 1985. 

Equipment Funding 
Has Increased Under 
AU’ 

.-___- -- -- 
Wo noted that, since DOD implemented AC:P in fiscal year 1983, funds * 

available for purchasing equipment by industrial fund activities have 
increased. For example, for fiscal years 1983-1985, about $1.4 billion 
was available for AU’, 42 percent more than the $976 million the 
Surveys and Investigations Staff estimated was spent to acquire indus- 
trial fund equipment in the three previous years. 

Managers of the nine industrial fund activities we visited were enthusi- 
astic about, A(X). They believed that the Program has resulted in 
increased funding and greater flexibility in planning and replacing 
industrial fund ttquipmcnt when needed. For example, an official of the 
Marc Island Naval Shipyard pointed out that ACP allows for systematic 
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modernization of facilities by avoiding the competition for funds which 
occurred under the appropriations process. In another case, an official 
of the Sacramento Air Logistics Center stated that AU’ provides for a 
faster and more flexible means to purchase equipment than was previ- 
ously available. 

Accounting for ACP 
Funds Should Be 
Strengthened 

__..--- -- 
We noted that AU’ funds are not separated from industrial funds in gen- 
eral, and that DOD has not established formal accounting procedures for 
AU’. Because of this, DOD does not have the financial data to ensure that 
ACF funds will be available to pay for equipment purchases or that the 
overall financial position of the industrial funds will not affect decisions 
regarding the purchase of capital equipment. 

rjon requires the services to identify XI’ revenues (amounts collected 
from customers through charging for depreciation and surcharges) col- 
lected to finance equipment purchases separately as reserves” in the 
equity section of industrial fund financial statements. This amount is to 
be the net of actual expenditures. 

The activities we visited were not following DOD’S policy of accounting 
for AU’ revenues. In April 1986, DOD Comptroller officials told us that 
DOD had not updated its industrial fund regulation to provide ACF 
accounting procedures. However, DOD is developing internal accounting 
reporting requirements, which will include ACP, for its accounting 
manual. In its response to our draft report, DOD stated that the 
accounting requirements have been drafted and should be ready for 
coordination with the services as soon as the requirements receive man- 
agement approval. 

Y 

Will ACI’ Funds 13~ Each industrial fund has a cash account, managed at the service head- 
Available to Pay for Capital quarters level. This provides each industrial fund the flexibility to 

Equipment,‘? transfer funds among activity groups and activities when necessary. 
DOD’S position is that all cash, regardless of how it is generated, is indus- 
trial fund cash and can be used for industrial fund operations. 

IJndcr this policy, cash generated through AU’, if not separately 
accounted for, could be used to finance operating costs other than A(X) 
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purchases. According to IX)IJ Comptroller officials, significant cash 
shortages exist in thcb industrial funds and unobligated N:P revenues 
l)rovido additional working capital. The influx of ACP cash has enhanced 
the cash position of the industrial funds and avoided a cash shortage. 
These officials acknowledged that if the level of AU) funding declines, a 
serious cash problem would result within the industrial funds. They 
emphasized that the services are taking precautions to avoid cash 
shortfalls that would delay the planned purchase of capital equipment. 

In commenting on a draft of this report, IH)D agreed that ACP funds are 
commingled with industrial funds available for other purposes. It also 
stated that industrial fund resources are and should be available to meet 
the requirements of the industrial funds without regard to the specific 
source of the resources. MN) did not agree that there is a lack of proce- 
dures for recording and reporting MI’ revenues. In discussing its com- 
ments on the draft report, INI) pointed out that industrial fund 
ac:cLount,ing procedures apply to XI’ funds, as well as industrial funds in 
general. DOI) acknowledged that it currently has no specific accounting 
procedures for A(X) funds. 

Further, I)(U) does not b(blicve that controls are inadequate to ensure that 
A(:I) frrnds will be available to pay for equipment programmed under A(:]‘. 
I)(M) believes that, the imposition of internal restrictions (establishing 
sc8par;ttc~ cash accounts for ACI’ funds) would unnecessarily limit the use 
of available resources, including AU’ funds, in meeting valid require- 
ments and would appear contrary to the principles under which the 
funds operate. The funds have operated for 35 years without segre- 
gating financing sources or cash accounts. 

While the industrial funds may have controls to ensure that cash is 
available to pay for liabilities, cash problems may affect decisions 
regarding the procurement of equipment. We noted that DOD’S Industrial -.-_.-...-.-‘..-.-. 
Fur!cl (&er~@~Yj.<j~~ disclosed t,hat, with respect to the Army, cash 
gc~neratcd through ACT surcharges may be required t,o supplement indus- 
trial fund operating cash levels. Since the Appropriations (:ommittees 
agrc& with IJOI)‘S plans to finance the cost of capital equipment by 
c*harging customers for the cost of the equipment,, we continue to believe 
t,t 1a1, the ~~lt,imate use of funds collected through such charges (deprccia- 
Lion as well as surcharges) should be for the purchase of capital equip- 
ment. f’roper accounting for ACI’ funds would enable induslrial fund 
managers to (~nsur(? that, AW funds are used for M:P purposes. 
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(hrnplying With Section 
:I()5 (,J) 

As discussed on page 3, rm designated 49 of its 89 industrial activities 
as “industrial-type activities” and applied the porcont,agct to the revs- 
nues of those activities. 

Hased on revenues reported in the Industrial Fund Overview FY 1987 ----. .----.--.-.--..-----) 
we estimate the minimum requirements for the 49 activities to be $375.8 
million, $484.0 million, and $610.5 million for fiscal years 1985-1987, 
respectively. In the Overview, DOI) reported that its A(:I’ purchases for 
industrial-type activities was $537.9 million for fiscal year 1 MFi, and 
estimated purchases of $G%L4 million and $576.3 million for fiscal years 
1986 and 1987, respectively. AU’ for fiscal year 1985 and 1986 exceeds 
the minimum levels for both years. IIowever, as I)(N) reported, for fiscal 
year 1987, K:P will not meet the minimum level required by section 305 
(.j). According to the Overview, IXM’S fiscal year 1987 budget, requests 
that the requirement for minimum levels be repealed. 

We observed that four of the nine activities visited did not obligate/ 
commit the full amounts of their ACP funds in fiscal year 1983; while six 
did not obligate/commit the full amounts in fiscal year 1984. According 
to a DOD Comptroller official, DOD does not track the status or the use of 
M:P funds. The official stated that DOD relies on the services to ensure 
that XI’ funds are obligated and used in compliance with AU’ 
requirements. 

Ckmclusions 
I 

__^____.--_------..---.-- 
LXX’ has improved the opportunity for acquiring industrial fund equip- 
ment by avoiding competition for funds which occurs during the appro- 
priation process. AU’ has resulted in higher funding levels for industrial 
equipment than estimates indicate were available prior to the program. 
However, DOD has not established formal procedures to account for AU’ 
funds, and the funds are currently commingled with industrial funds in 
general and are available for meeting operating expenses. 

* 

As a result, DOD’S controls to ensure that N:P funds will be available to 
pay for equipment programmed under AU’ are inadequate. Establish- 
ment of separate cash accounts and reserve accounts, reflecting AU’ rev- 
enue resulting from depreciation and surcharge and AU expenditures, is 
one way that I)OI) can provide the controls necessary to ensure the avail- 
ability of AU’ funds. An alternative to establishing separate cash 
accounts is for DOD to report annually to the Congress on AW funds col- 
lected, obligated, and expended during the year. Since I)OIJ has indicated 
a possible need to use ACT funds to cover the operating costs of an indus- 
trial fund, as it has done with the Army Industrial Fund, we believe 
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such assurances should provide IX)I) and the Congress the information 
necessary to ensure the viability of AU’ and to ensure compliance wit,h 
section 305 (.j) of the 1985 ~H)D Authorization Act. 

iwommendation We recommend that the Secretary of Defense expedite the establishment 
of formal N:P accounting procedures within the next fiscal year. To pro- 
vide the? Congress the information necessary to ensure the viability of 
N:I) and compliance with section 305 Q), DOD should also consider estab- 
lishing separate cash accounts (or subaccounts) and a separate equity 
section in the industrial fund accounting system, or expanding its 
annual reporting to the Congress to include actual XI’ revenues, obliga- 
tions, and expenditures by fiscal year. 

..--__- 
I KM) commrtntcd on a draft of this report by letter dated April 22, 1986. _ 
DOI) agreed with our recommendation that the establishment of 
accounting procedures for XX’ revenues and expenditures within the 
next yttar should bc expedited. In its comments, DOI) stated that efforts 
are currently underway to include ACP accounting procedures in Chapter 
95 ) Industrial Fund Statements, of its accounting manual. DOI’) also .._ _ . .L -__ -.._ -_--. 
agreed that it should consider establishing a separate restricted equity 
section within the industrial fund accounting system, but it did not 
agree that. it should consider establishing separate cash accounts for N:P. 
IH)I) bckves that scparatc cash accounts are not necessary. 

I)(H) also disagreed that, established procedures are inadequate to assure 
compliance with section 305 (j). 1)or) pointed out that budgetary reports 
show A(? funding limitations, obligations, and outlays by fiscal year. I)OI) 

bckvcrs that this information is sufficient to assure DOD and the Con- 
gross of full compliance with section 305 (‘j). DOD also stated its view that 
c*omplianco with section 305 (‘j) requires the minimum funding level 
amounts bc actually used for equipment purchases, but not, actually 
cxpcndctd in the same fiscal year collected. 

Wo agree that, I)oI)‘s Industrial Fund Overview FY 1987. does provide 
information on A(X). For example, the Overview discloses that about 
$7:%. I million of industrial fund cash is required for XI’ purchases. This 
rcprosonts over half of the $1.4 billion programmed for ACT during fiscal 
years 1983-l 9%. Although the Overview reported ACP purchases of 
$763.0 million for fiscal year 1985, the $738.1 million cash required for 
A(? l)lIrchas~~s raises questions regarding the amount of AC:I’ purchases 
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reported. The Overview does not disclose actual AU’ revenues, obliga- 
tions, and expenditures. Reporting such information by fiscal year 
would provide assurance that ACP funds are ultimately used for the pur- 
pose intended even if ACP funds are occasionally used to cover other 
industrial fund costs. We believe establishment of formal ACP accounting 
procedures would add significantly to the credibility of this information 

.- ..--~--- - - 
We are sending copies of this report to the Director, Office of Manage- 
ment and Budget; Chairmen, Senate Committee on Governmental 
Affairs, House Committee on Government Operations, the House and 
Senate Committees on Appropriations, and on the Armed Services; and 
to the Secretaries of Defense, the Army, Navy, and Air Force. 

Sincerely yours, 

Frank C. Conahan 
Director 
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+l)pt:ndix 1 ,,.,. ...I_.. ..--. .__ _. _-. ..---..-..----.__-...^_- _._.. - ..__._... ___ _.- . ..__ - -_-_ ---- ________-__-- 
Objectives, Scope, and Methodology 

In I Ioust.: lic\port 97-943, the IIousc Committee on Appropriations asked 
us to do a cornI)rcllctnsivc! series of studies on IX)I)‘s working-capital 
funds. Wo have issued: 

. l~>~)ropcr I Jsc of Industrial Funds by Defense Extended the Life cLf . ..-. _. .I _... ..- .._...... - ..-.. - 
&)pgoprjgtions W hi& Otherwise Would Have EIxpj& (GAO/AFM1h%-34, 
.Jrrnc 5, 1984), which discusses the use of working-capital fund to extend 
thch lift: of ~tppropriat,ions; 

l Irrll,rc2?i.c~~!..n;Ilysis Needed To Evaluate WI)‘s Proposed Long-Term 
!~;a$!;:> _of ~._l)i_tal.~.yuipmerlt ((;~o/~,~,rzn-83-84, .Junct 28, 1983), which -. -- 
discusses that USC of working-capital funds to finance multibillion-dollar 
programs without, specific congressional approval; and 

l lndustLri~~l Funds: &c:ont UOI) Reporting Changes Should Facilitate Con- 
,ggtssj~.~nal Oversight ((;Ao/NsIAI)-~~~-F~~, April 11, 19%) which discusses 
t.hc~ adoyuacy of information nor) provides to the Congress for its use in 
ovftrsf:cing industrial fund operations. 

Our review of AC:I’ was made at t,he budget, policy, and financial managc- 
rnclnt and accounting offices in tho Office of the Assistant Secretary of 
I)cfcnso (Comptroller) and at the following headquarters offices and 
commands and industrial fund activities. 

l)cputy (%iof’ of Staff for Logistics, Washington, D.C. 
I It~adyuartors, I Jnited St,atcs Army Materiel Command, Alexandria, Vir- 
ginia 
I lchadquarters, Depot Systern Command, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania 
(:orI)us (Jhristi Army Depot, Corpus Christi, Texas 
I,cttcrkonny Army Depot,, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania 

a - _ ..-. _.. -~ ---..~_.~-.-_--- ___. -- -.-.--- - . .._ - .-.- .._-. .-.. ._ 

Of’fico of.‘t.hc (:omptrollc\r, Washington, D.C. 
I lt!atlyuart,ers, Naval Material Command, Washington, D.C. 
Naval Air Systems Command Ilcadyuarters, WdShingtOn, D.C. 

Naval Aviation Logistics Ccntor, Patuxent River, Maryland 
Naval Sea Systems Command, Washington, D.C. 
1)ctput.y (:hic!f’ of Naval Material for Laboratories, Arlington, Virginia 
Marc Island Naval Shipyard, Valle,jo, California 
Naval Air Dovclopmt!nt Center, Warminister, Pennsylvania 
Naval Air Kngineoring Center, Lakehurst,, New .Jersey 
Naval Air Rework Centctr, Alameda, California 
I’hiladclphia Naval Shipyard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
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Comptroller of the Air Force, Washington, D.C. 
Deputy Chief of Staff Logistics and Engineering, Washington, D.C. 
Air Force Logistics Command, Wright-Patterson Air Force ISase, Ohio 
Sacramento Air Logistics Center, Sacramento, California 
San Antonio Air Logistics Center, San Antonio, Texas 

We did not review the Marine Corps industrial fund because of the small 
amount of ,u:I’ funds involved. Likewise, we did not review the Defense 
industrial fund because it did not receive AU' funds for industrial fund 
equipment in fiscal years 1984 and 1985. 

At, the Office of the non Comptroller, we reviewed AU’ policy guidance 
and implementing instructions issued to the industrial funds and non’s 
procedures for preparing XI’ budgets and for monitoring and evaluating 
program results. We held discussions with DOD budget and financial 
management officials on DOD'S implementing instructions and on how 
they were interpreted. 

We visited a cross-section of activities in the Army, Navy, and Air Force 
industrial funds to provide a basis for comparing how the program was 
being carried out at the activity level. We reviewed their procedures for 
inventorying on-hand equipment, developing plans, establishing capital 
equipment budgets, prioritizing and justifying equipment purchases, 
analyzing payback, and accounting procedures. We held discussions 
with activity managers and subordinates to obtain their views on the 
merits of the AU’ at their level. We did not assess the quality of decisions 
made by industrial fund activities regarding the capital equipment pur- 
chased with XI’ funds. Also, we did not evaluate the minor construction 
projects or management information systems which are also financed 
through A(X). 

Our review was conducted between August 1984 and April 1985, in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards, 
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Agency Comments 
_--___-.- ..____._.. -. 

-------_--- ----_-.--~_.--.--...----..-- 

ASSISlANT SLCRE.TARY OF DTFENSE 

COMPTROLLER 

Mr. Frank C. Conahan 
Director B National Security and 

International Affairs Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Conahan: 

This is the Department of Defense (DOD) response to the 
General Accounting Office (GAO) draft report, “Industrial Funds: 
DOD Should Improve Its Accounting For Asset Capitalization 
Program Funds,” dated March 3, 1986 (GAO CODE 390021, OSD CASE 
6961). 

GAO’s review of the Asset Capitalization Program (ACP) is 
helpful in evaluating the management of DOD industrial fund 
activities. The GAO recommends that the DOD expedite the 
establishment of specific ACP accounting procedures and consider 
establishing separate cash accounts and a separate restricted 
equity section within the industrial fund accounting system. 

Efforts have been initiated to include ACP procedures 
within the DOD Accounting Manual. The Department has previously 
considered the idea of a separate ACP cash account and concluded 
that the existing process for issuring payment of liabilities 
when due is in accord with sound cash management and accounting 
practices. However, the DOD ~111 consider establishing a 
separate restricted equity sec,ion in the industrial fund 
accounting systems. 

Additional comments are enclosed. The Department 
appreciates the efforts of the GAO in reviewing this important 
program. 

Enclosure 

_._. _-.^ - .._._ - ._.... _..-.-_-----._ 

* 
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Agprndix II 
Agrnry (:ornnwnts 

GAO DRAFT REPORT - DATED MARC11 3, 1986 
(GAO CODE 390021) - OSD CASE 6961 

“INDUSTRIAL FUNDS: DOD SHOULD IMPROVE ITS ACCOUNTING 
FOR ASSET CAPITALIZATION PROGRAM FUNDS” 

DOD COMMBNTS 

0 l * l + 

F INDINCS 

0 FINDING A: -----F-v Equipme.?-t-undinR Has Increased Under The Asset 
Fapl tal lzat ion Program (ACP) . 

--.---- 
The GAO noted that the ACP 

implemented in fiscal year 1983, was intended to provide a 
source of funding for industrial fund equipment 
modernization and to provide greater authority to activity 
managers for the purchase of equipment. The GAO reported 
that under ACP, equipment costs are recovered over the life 
of the asset by including depreciation costs in the rates 
charged customers. The GAO found that since DOD implemented 
ACP, funds available for purchasing equipment by industrial 
fund activities increased. Specifically, for fiscal years 
1983-1985, the ACP spending was about $1.4 billion, or 42 
percent more than the $975 million the Surveys and 
Investigations staff estimated was spent to acquire 
industrial fund equipment in the three previous years. The 
GAO further found that ACP is enthusiastically accepted. 
For example, an official of the Mare Island Naval Shipyard 
pointed out that ACP al’.ows for systematic modernization of 
facilities by avoiding !.he competition for funds which 
occurred under the appropriation process. The GAO concluded 
that ACP has improved the opportunity for acquiring 
industrial fund equipment by avoiding competition for funds 
as occurs during the appropriation process. The GAO further 
concluded that ACP has resulted in higher funding levels for 
industrial equipment than estimates indicate were available 
prior to the program. (pp. 3-5, 7-8, GAO Draft Report) 

DOD Positjog: Concur. Y 

0 FINDING B* --2 Account& for ACP Revenues. The GAO noted that 
I)oD(CAO means OSDT r~~~~<~~-%e?$r~ices to identify 
revenues collected to f inancc equipment purchases separately 
as reserves in the equity section of industrial fund 
financial statements. Further, the GAO noted that this 
amount is to bc net of actual expenditures. The GAO, 
however, found that the activities visited were not 
following OSD’s policy of accounting for ACP revenues, and 
that the Services were not identifying or reporting total 
ACP revenue to DOD. Although the DOD has not provided 
specific accounting procedures for recording and reporting 
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ACP revenues , the GAO reported that Dot1 plans to have dr.rft 
procedures available for comment by March 1986. The GAO 
further found that ACP funds are not separated from 
rndustrial funds in general. In this regard, the GAO 
reported that each industrial fund has a cash account, 
managed at the Service level, which provides each industrial 
fund the flexibility to transfer funds among activrty groups 
and activities when necessary. The GAO, however, also found 
that under this policy, cash generated through ACP, if not 
separately accounted for, could he used to finance operat tng 
costs other than ACP expenditures. In addition, the GAO 
reported that according to Doll Comptroller officials, 
significant cash shortages exist in the industrial funds and 
unobligated ACP revenues provide additional working capital. 
The GAO concluded that OSD and the Services do not have 
procedures to account for ACP revenues. The GAO also 
concluded that ACP funds are currently commingled with 
industrial funds in general, and arc available to meet 
operating expenses. As a result, the GAO concluded that 
OSD’s controls to assure that ACP funds will he avai lablc to 
pay for equipment programmed under ACP are inadequate. 
(pp. 5-6. 8, GAO Draft Report) 

Doll Position: Partially Concur. 

The DOD dots not agree that there 1s a lack of procedures 
for recording and reporting ACP revenues. The Services 
have implemented ACP procedures which resulted from policy 
discussions and coordination with OSD policy elements. 

The DOD agrees that ACP funds arc commingled with 
industrial funds available for other purposes. Resources 
of DOD’S industrial fund activities are, and should be, 
available to meet financial requirements of these 
activities without regard to the specific source of such 
resources. The Imposition of internal restrictions which 
would unnecessarily limit the use of available resources in 
meeting valid requirements would appear contrary to the 
principles rnder which lndustrlal fulds operate. The 
industrial funds have operated for over 35 years withortt 
segregating financing sources or cash accounts. 

The Doll dots not agree that OSD’s controls are inadequate 
to assure that ACP funds WI 11 be avar lahlc to pay for 
equipment programmed under ACP. Doll’s industrial fund 
rcgulat ion rcqui rcs t h a t t he c a L, h o II h a n ci a t t he ‘1’ r c :J s I J r y 
account levels he sufficient to pay 1 iahr 1 i ties when tluc: 
and that cant rols be estahltshcd to assure that this 
requi remcnt is met. Controls are established through cac,h 
flow analysis, t tming of dishurscmcnt s, and other method\. 
For example, within the Army Industrial Fund, cash for the 
ACP IS transfcrrcd from individual activities to their 
acttvity group where it is held render gcncral I e (1. g c r 
control. The activtty group’ then transfers cash to 
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individual activities based on the approved ACP budget. 
Furthermore, cash balances available for the ACP arc 
currently reported by the Services on budgetary reports. 

0 FINDING C: _Complying With Section 305 (j). The GAO 
reported that the Congress included a requirement--section 
305 (j)--in the 1985 DOD Authorization Act for DOD to 
establish minimum ACP expenditure levels at not less than 
3 percent of industrial-type activities’ revenues in fiscal 
year 1985, 4 percent in fiscal year 1986, and 5 percent in 
fiscal year 1987. Based on DOD’S projected revenues, the 
GAO estimated that the minimum spending requirements for the 
designated 49 industrial-type activities will be $439.4 
million for fiscal year 1985 and $545.5 million for fiscal 
year 1986. In Department of Defense Industrial Fund 
Overview FY 1986, DOD estimated that its ACP for industrial- 
type activities was $527.3 million and $586.4 million, 
respectively, for fiscal years 1985 and 1986. Although the 
estimated amounts exceeded the minimum levels for both 
years, because DOD’S current accounting procedures for ACP 
do not require the Services to report ACP expenditures to 
DOD, the GAO found that DOD is not able to readily assure 
itself or the Congress that the minimum spending levels 
mandated by section 305 (j) of the 1985 Defense 
Authorization Act are being met. The GAO concluded that 
establishment of separate cash accounts and reserve 
accounts , reflecting ACP revenue resulting from 
depreciation, surcharges and ACP expenditures, is necessary 
to provide the controls needed to assure the availability of 
ACP funds. The GAO further concluded that such accounting 
for ACP funds should provide DOD the information necessary 
to ensure compliance with section 305 (j) of the 1985 DOD 
Authorization Act. (pp. 4, 6-8, GAO Draft Report) 

DOD Position: Nonconcur. The DOD does not agree that 
established procedures are inadequate to ensure compliance 
with section 305 (j). The DOD position on the last 
conclusion in Finding B applies to the GAO conclusion 
concerning fund availability. Budgetary reports provide 
sufficient information to assure DOD and the Congress of 
full compliance with section 305 (j). For example, 
budgetary reports show ACP funding limitations, obligations, 
and outlays by fiscal year. 

The GAO indicates that compliance with section 305 (j) 
requires minimum expcnditurc levels bv fiscal year. Rather 
than minimum expenditure levels, section 305 (j) requires 
minimum funding levels by fiscal year. Compliance with 
section 305 (j) requires that the minimum funding level 
amounts he actually used for equipment purchases, hut not 
actually expended in the same fiscal year collected. Given 
the lead time necessary to ohtain many of the items of 
equipment, a large portion of amounts funded in one year 
will not he cxpendcd until a subsequent fiscal year. To 
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achieve an expenditure level of 3 percent, 4 percent, and 5 
oercent of revenue in 
;espectively, 

FY 1985. FY 1986. and FY 1987. 
for the purchase of equipment would require 

obligations far in excess of depreciation and surcharge 
amounts included in the budgets approved by the Congress. 

RECOMMENDATION 

0 RECOMMENDATION 1: -------- The GAO recommended that the Secretary of 
Defense expedite the establishment of specific accounting 
procedures within the next fiscal year for ACP revenues and 
expenditures. These plans could consider establishing 
separate cash accounts (or subaccounts) and a separate 
restricted equity section within industrial fund accounting 
systems. (p. 8, GAO Draft Report) 

DoePosition: Concur. DOD’S development of ACP procedures 
are continuing. Efforts arc currently underway to include 
ACP procedures within Chapter 95, “lndustrial Fund 
Statements” of the DOD Accounting Manual. The new chapter 
has been drafted and will be coordinated within the DOD as 
soon as it rcceivcs man.rgement approval. 

The Department has already considered the idea of a separate 
cash account for the ACP, and concluded that the existing 
management process for assuring the payment of all 
liabilities when due is in accord with sound cash management 
and accounting practices. The DOD will consider 
establishing a separate restricted equity section within 
industrial fund accounting systems. A separate equity 
account for ACP surcharge amounts has been established by 
the Services in accordance with policy discussions and 
coordination with OSD policy elements. 
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